Tuesday morning

Fort Herkimer (a)

Sergeant missed SK on Sabbath (also refers to as Lordsday); concludes SK was in Ondandoga; wants SK to tell his people the evils of dissension; has left flour for a cake and a bottle of wine for SK.

Tuesday evening [1791?]

Sergeant received letter re. meeting at SK’s house; cannot attend. This noon sent his “little son with my only horse after his sisters”; delegation of his people going off to the western country tomorrow; can meet next week.

First [?] side begins “all I can now say farther upon the subject …” Second side (on verso) begins “I have been enabled to complete the collegiate education of one son …” Third side begins “shafts of envy. x that if my main object has been to amass wealth, I have been most egregiously disappointed…. “ The x refers back to an x about a paragraph up on the previous side. Fourth [?] side (on left side of recto) begins “If I may but have wisdom & grace to be faithful in the discharge of my duty …”
William Green to SK

[SK] fragment of letter (small page)

list of books and prices

fragment 1769

fragment of page “funerals … and death”

small fragment with name Gardiner Avery

Misc. Folder

Queries left by Dr. Belknap undated

Queries about the Indians to whom Kirkland and Sargeant ministered. [from S. Kirkland Misc. folder]

Letter to Mr. Eli Hull, Clinton Mich. March 24, 1844 or 55